Circadian entrainment of the squirrel monkey by extreme photoperiods: interactions between the phasic and tonic effects of light.
To examine the role that the phasic and tonic aspects of the light-dark (LD) cycle play in entraining the circadian timing system of primates, squirrel monkeys (Saimiri sciureus) were exposed to 24 hr LD cycles in which the light duration (photoperiod) was varied from 1 sec to 23 hr. The monkeys were maintained in isolation and the circadian rhythm of drinking was monitored. The photoperiod was first gradually shortened until constant darkness was reached. Even in extremely short photoperiods of only one second of light per day, the drinking rhythm remained synchronized to the 24 hr period of the LD cycle. In the second set of experiments, the photoperiod was gradually lengthened until constant light was achieved. The drinking rhythm of all monkeys was synchronized by 21 hr photoperiods (LD 21:3), but free-ran in 23 hr photoperiods (LD 23:1) which provided a 1 hr dark pulse each day. The tonic effects of light may contribute to the difference between the ability to entrain to short versus long photoperiods. In constant darkness the free-running period was close to 24 hr, thus reducing the phase-resetting necessary to achieve entrainment to a 24 hr period by short light pulses. However, in constant light or in the long photoperiods which did not entrain (LD 23:1) the free-running period of the drinking rhythm was greater than 25 hr, thus requiring a much larger daily phase shift to achieve entrainment to a 24 hr period.